Proclamations (Post Open Door List)
1. PROCLAMATION ON FORGIVENESS
Lord, I want to confess that I have not loved, but have resented certain people and
have unforgiveness in my heart. Lord, I call upon You to help me forgive. Now I
choose to forgive with my free will, and release all judgments against (at this time
read aloud the names of everyone on your Open Door List). Now I forgive and
accept myself, in the Name of Jesus.
2. PROCLAMATION FOR OCCULT CONFESSIONS
Lord Jesus, I confess seeking from satan and his kingdom the help that should have
come from God Almighty, I confess as sin (at this point name all occult sins from
your Open Door List) and even those I do not remember. Lord, I repent and
renounce these sins and ask You to forgive me. In the Name of Jesus I now close
the door to all occult practices.
3. PROCLAMATION TO BE SET FREE FROM SEXUAL SIN
Thank you, Jesus for dying on the cross that I might be forgiven. I confess all my
sexual sin and invite You, Jesus to be Lord of my life, especially my sexuality. I ask
You to set me free from everyone I have had sexual relations with outside marriage.
I recognize that this is sin and I do not want to continue these relationships. (Name
each relationship aloud from your Open Door List.) Any spirit in satan’s kingdom that
has come into me through these sexual relationships, I use the authority I have in
Jesus Christ, that you have no further right in my spirit, soul, and body in the Name
of Jesus.
4. PROCLAMATION BREAKING UNGODLY SOUL TIES
Thank you Jesus for dying that I might be set free. I invite You, Lord Jesus, to be
Lord of my life and I ask you to set me free. I confess and repent of my sin. I forgive
and loose, in the freedom of my forgiveness, those with whom I have ungodly soul
ties. I now renounce any ungodly soul ties with (name aloud every person on the
Open Door List of soul ties and repeat the name(s) from the sexual sin list). I now
use the authority I have in Jesus Christ and break and renounce these ungodly soul
ties and command all demon spirits to have no further right in me through these
relationships in the Name of Jesus.
5. PROCLAMATION ON BROKEN COVENANTS/VOWS CONFESSION
Lord Jesus, I confess that I have broken covenant/vows. I recognize this is sin and I
ask You, Lord Jesus, to forgive me now for breaking these covenants between
myself and (name each relationship aloud: marriage, church membership, pledges,
and contacts). I now use my authority in Jesus Christ to close any open doors or
courses that this could have brought on me.

6. PROCLAMATION TO GET FREE FROM PRIDE
Lord Jesus, I recognize that I have felt prideful about (name each thing you have
written down on your paper) and I ask You to forgive me now. I know that anything I
have ever down of any worth has come from You, and I am sorry that I have gotten
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“puffed up” thinking that it was “me” that accomplished these things and not You. I
humble myself and pray that You will cause me always to exercise humility.

7. PROCLAMATION ON IDOLATRY
Father, I realize that anything that is in life that I have put first and ahead of You is
idolatry. I confess that I have put (name each thing on your list) before You in my life
and I repent and ask Your forgiveness. I want You to be first in my life.

8. PROCLAMATION OF ANY UNCONFESSED SIN
Heavenly Father, I realize that what I have done is sin. Please forgive me now (call
aloud everything you have written done on your Open Door List as unconfessed sin).
Wash me clean with the Blood of Jesus and fill me with Your Holy Spirit. I want to be
pure and holy and accepted in Your sight. Thank you Lord Jesus for setting me free.
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